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1 ¶ I say therefore, Did God cast away His people? 

May it not happen! For I myself also am an 

Israelite, from out of the seed of Abraham, of the 

tribe of Benjamin. 

 

2  God did not cast away His people whom He 

foreknew. Or do you not know what the Scripture 

says in the case of Elijah, how he interceded to 

God against Israel, saying, 

 

3 "Lord, they killed Your prophets, and they dug 

down Your altars, and I only was left, and they 

are seeking my life."  

 

4 But what does the Divine instruction of God say 

to him, "I left to Myself seven thousand men who 

did not bow a knee to Baal.”  

 

5 In this way therefore, also in the present time a 

remnant according to election of grace has 

happened. 

 

6 But if by grace, it is no longer out of works; since 

in this case, grace no longer becomes grace. But if 

out of works, it is no longer grace; since in this 

case, work is no longer work. 

 

7 what therefore?  Israel did not obtain that which 

it is seeking for: but the elect obtained it, and the 

rest were burdened; 

 

8 according as it has been written, God gave to 

them a spirit of slumber, eyes to not see, and ears 

to not hear; until this day.   

 

9 And David says, Let there table become a snare 

and a trap, and an offense, and a recompense to 

them. 

 

10 Let their eyes become dark, that they might not 

see, and bow down their back always. 

 

11 I say therefore, did they stumble in order that 

they should fall?  May it not happen: but because 

of their trespass, salvation is come to the Gentiles 

for to provoke them to jealousy. 

 

12 Now if their trespass is the wealth of the world, 

and the diminishing of them the wealth of the 

Gentiles; how much more their fullness? 
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13 And I say to you, the Gentiles, upon as much as 

I myself am indeed an apostle of the Gentiles (I 

glorify my ministry), 

 

14 if how I might make jealous those of my flesh, 

and might save some from out of them. 

 

15 For if their casting away is the reconciliation of 

the world, what is the reception, except life from 

out of the dead? 

 

16 And if the firstfruit is holy, also is the lump. 

And if the root is holy, also are the branches. 

 

17 And if some of the branches were broken off, 

and you yourself, being a wild olive tree were 

grafted in among them, and became a fellow 

partaker of the root and the richness of the olive 

tree, 

 

18 do not boast against the branches. But if you do 

boast,  you yourself are not bearing the root, but 

the root is bearing you. 

 

19 Therefore you will say, The branches were 

broken off in order that I might be grafted in. 

 

20 Well! By unbelief they were broken off  and 

you yourself have been standing by faith.  Do not 

be high-minded, but fear. 

 

21 For if God did not spare the branches which 

were according to nature, perhaps neither will He 

spare you. 

 

22 Look, therefore, the goodness and severity of 

God: On the one hand upon the ones having 

fallen, severity, but on the other hand upon you, 

goodness, if you should remain in the goodness; 

since, you yourself will also be cut off. 

 

23 And they also, if they should not continue in 

unbelief, will be grafted in; For God is able to 

graft them in again. 

 

24 For if you yourself were cut out of the wild 

olive tree which is according to nature, and 

contrary to nature were grafted into a good olive 

tree, how much more these, the ones according to 

nature, will be grafted into their own olive tree? 
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13)  JUmìn    de;    levgw   toì"   e[qnesin.     ejfÆ      o{son       me;n       (ou\n)    

     To you   and    I say       the    to Gentiles.    upon   as much as  indeed    (therefore)    

 

   eijmi   ejgw;       ejqnwǹ   ajpovstolo",   th;n   diakonivan   mou   doxavzw:  

   I am   myself   of Gentiles     apostle,          the       ministry     of me   I glorify;    

 

 

14)  ei[   pw"     parazhlwvsw        mou   th;n   savrka,   kai;      swvsw     tina;"    

   if     how   I might make jealous   of me   the       flesh,      and   I might save   some    

 

   ejx     aujtwǹ.  

   out of   them. 

 

 

15)  eij   ga;r   hJ      ajpobolh;     aujtwǹ   katallagh;    kovsmou,   tiv"    hJ    

   if      for    the    casting away   of them   reconciliation     of world,   what   the    

 

   provslhmyi",   eij   mh;   zwh;    ejk    nekrwǹÉ  

    reception,       if     not     life   out of     dead? 

 

 

16)  eij   de;    hJ    ajparch;   aJgiva,   kai;   to;   fuvrama:   kai;   eij   hJ   rJivza    

   if     and   the   first fruit     holy,     also    the      lump;       and     if   the   root    

 

   aJgiva,   kai;   oiJ   klavdoi.  

   holy,      also   the   branches. 

 

 

17)  eij   dev   tine"   tẁn   klavdwn    ejxeklavsqhsan,      su;       de;    ajgrievlaio"    

   if    and     some     the   of branches   were broken off,    yourself    and    wild olive tree    

 

   w]n      ejnekentrivsqh"      ejn    aujtoì",   kai;   sugkoinwno;"   th̀"   rJivzh"    

   being   you was grafted in   among    them,       and    fellow partaker    the     of root    

 

   [kai]   th̀"   piovthto"   th̀"   ejlaiva"   ejgevnou,  

   [and]     the       richness       the    olive tree   became,  

 

 

18)  mh;    katakaucẁ    twǹ   klavdwn:   eij   de;   katakaucàsai,   ouj      su;    

   not  do boast against    the    branches;     if    and  you boast against,    not   yourself    

 

   th;n   rJivzan   bastavzei",    ajll j   (ajlla;)   hJ   rJivza   sev.  

   the       root    you are bearing,   but        (but)     the   root     you.    
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19)  ejreì"            ou\n,      jExeklavsqhsan   klavdoi,        i{na         ejgw;    

   you will say   therefore,   Were broken off    branches,   in order that   myself    

 

   ejgkentrisqẁ.  

   I might be grafted in. 

 

 

20)  kalẁ":   th̀/   ajpistiva/    ejxeklavsqhsan,         su;      de;   th̀/   pivstei    

   well;         the    unbelief    they were broken off,   yourself   and    the      faith    

 

   e{sthka".                   mh;     uJyhlofrovnei,       (uJyhla;        frovnei)    ajlla;    

   you have been standing.   not   do be high minded,   (high things   were minding)   but    

 

   foboù:  

   fear; 

 

 

21)  eij   ga;r   oJ   Qeo;"   twǹ     kata;       fuvsin    klavdwn   oujk   ejfeivsato,    

   if      for    the    God      the   according to   nature   of branches   not       spared,    

 

   mhvpw~        (mhv   pw")   oujdev   soù   feivsetai.  

   perhaps not    (not    how)   neither   you   will He spare. 

 

 

22)  i[de       ou\n     crhstovthta   kai;   ajpotomivan   Qeoù:   ejpi;          me;n    

   Look   therefore      goodness        and        severity       of God;  upon   on the one hand    

 

   tou;"      pesovnta",   ajpotomivan:   (ajpotomiva)   ejpi;             de;           se;,    

   the ones  having fallen,      severity;           (severity)      upon   on the other hand   you,    

 

   crhstovthta,   (crhstovth"   qeoù)   eja;n      ejpimeivnh/~          (ejpimevnh/")    

   goodness,                (goodness    of God)     if    you should remain   (you should remain)    

 

   th̀/   crhstovthti:   ejpei;   kai;      su;          ejkkophvsh/.  

   the       goodness;        since    also   yourself    you will be cut off. 
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23)  kai;   ejkeìnoi   [kakeìnoi]   dev,   eja;n   mh;        ejpimeivnwsi    

   also      those       [and those]    and,    if      not   they should continue    

 

   (ejpimevnwsin)           th̀/   ajpistiva/,   ejgkentrisqhvsontai:   dunato;"   gavr   

   (they should continue)   the    unbelief,      they will be grafted in;          able         for    

 

   ejstin   oJ   Qeo;"   pavlin   ejgkentrivsai   aujtouv".  

   is           the   God       again         to graft in         them. 

 

 

24)  eij   ga;r    su;        ejk    th̀"      kata;      fuvsin   ejxekovph"    

   if      for   yourself   out of   the    according to   nature    was cut off    

 

   ajgrielaivou,            kai;     para;      fuvsin   ejnekentrivsqh"   eij"    

   of the wild olive tree,   and    contrary to    nature   you was grafted in   into    

 

   kallievlaion       povsw/    màllon   ou|toi,      oiJ         kata;      fuvsin,    

   good olive tree,   how much    more       these,    the ones   according to   nature,    

 

   ejgkentrisqhvsontai   th̀/   ijdiva/    ejlaiva/ ; 

   will be grafted in             the    own   olive tree? 
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13)    JUmìn =   

         To you   

 

     de;  

      and 

 

       levgw  

        I say 

 

               toì"  

            the 

 

           = e[qnesin.  

          to Gentiles. 

 

        ejfÆ    o{son  

            upon as much as 

 

                          me;n    (ou\n)  

          indeed (therefore) 

 

               eijmi  

           I am 

 

             ejgw;  

         myself 

 

                  ejqnẁn  

            of Gentiles 

 

              ajpovstolo",  

           apostle, 

 

             th;n  

              the 

 

      diakonivan  

         ministry 

 

             mou  

            of me 

 

          doxavzw:  

         I glorify; 
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14)         ei[  

          if 

 

        pw"̀  

          how 

 

       parazhlwvsw  

       I might make jealous 

 

             mou  

           of me 

 

              th;n  

               the 

 

          savrka,  

              flesh, 

 

        kai;  

        and 

 

       swvsw  

        I might save 

 

          tina;"  

            some 

 

       ejx aujtwǹ.  

        out of them. 

 

15)       eij  

         if 

 

      ga;r  

     for 

 

             hJ  

              the 

 

           ajpobolh;  

           casting away 

 

              aujtwǹ  

                of them 
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15) cont.            katallagh;  

               reconciliation 

 

              kovsmou,  

            of world, 

 

        tiv"  

        what 

 

           hJ  

         the 

 

         provslhmyi",  

         reception, 

 

      eij mh;  

           if  not 

 

       zwh;  

          life 

 

         ejk nekrẁnÉ  

          out of dead? 

 

16)       eij  

          if 

 

     de;  

      and 

          hJ  

           the 

 

      ajparch;  

           first fruit 

 

        aJgiva,  

           holy, 

                 kai;  

                      also 

             to;  

            the 

 

     fuvrama:  

         lump; 
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16) cont.       kai;  

        and 

 

        eij  

          if 

 

       hJ  

           the 

 

        rJivza  

         root 

 

       aJgiva,  

            holy, 

 

              kai;  

                  also 

 

      oiJ  

        the 

 

      klavdoi.  

       branches. 

 

17)         eij  

            if 

 

   dev  

      and 

 

 

          tine"  

           some 

             twǹ  

           the 

 

          klavdwn  

            of branches 

 

          ejxeklavsqhsan,  

         were broken off, 
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17) cont.           su;  

              yourself 

 

         de;  

             and 

               ajgrievlaio"  

                wild olive tree 

 

                w]n  

               being 

 

         ejnekentrivsqh"  

            you was grafted in 

 

             ejn aujtoì",  

              among them, 

           kai;  

            and 

              sugkoinwno;"  

               fellow partaker 

 

                th̀"  

                the 

 

             rJivzh"  

                 of root 

 

                   [kai;]  

                 [and] 

 

               th̀"  

               the 

 

             piovthto"  

                richness 

 

               th̀"  

                 the 

 

               ejlaiva"  

                           olive tree 

 

             ejgevnou,  

            became, 
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18)    mh;  

          not 

 

   katakaucẁ  

      do boast against 

 

       tẁn  

         the 

 

       klavdwn:  

         branches; 

 

      eij  

        if 

 

    de;  

        and 

 

       katakaucàsai,  

              you boast , 

 

       ouj  

        not 

   su;  

    yourself 

        th;n  

          the 

 

         rJivzan  

          root 

 

   bastavzei",  

     you are bearing, 

 

    ajll j (ajlla;)  

      but  (but) 

 

     hJ  

         the 

 

    rJivza  

      root 

 

     sev.  

        you. 
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19)     ejreì"    

       you will say 

 

      ou\n,  

       therefore, 

         jExeklavsqhsan  

          Were broken off 

 

         klavdoi,  

         branches, 

           i{na  

              in order that 

 

             ejgw;  

             myself 

 

         ejgkentrisqẁ.  

          I might be grafted in. 

 

20)       kalẁ":  

          well; 

                th̀/  

              the 

 

                ajpistiva/  

            unbelief 

 

            ejxeklavsqhsan,  

         they were broken off, 

 

           su;  

            yourself 

 

           de;  

           and 

 

             th̀/  

                 the 

 

                pivstei  

                 faith 

 

          e{sthka".  

         you have been standing. 
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20) cont.          mh;  

                 not 

 

        uJyhlofrovnei,      (uJyhla;     frovnei)  

         do be high minded,        (high things were minding) 

 

             ajlla;  

              but 

 

             foboù:  

             fear; 

 

21)            eij  

            if 

 

        ga;r  

          for 

              oJ  

                the 

 

           Qeo;"  

             God 

 

            tẁn  

               the 

 

              kata;    fuvsin  

              according to nature 

 

               klavdwn  

                of branches 

 

                   oujk  

               not 

 

                   ejfeivsato,  

                spared, 
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21) cont.       mhvpw~    (mhv pw")  

        perhaps not    (not  how) 

 

               oujdev  

                neither 

 

              soù  

                you 

 

         feivsetai.  

             will He spare. 

 

22)           i[de  

            Look 

 

         ou\n  

          therefore 

 

          crhstovthta  

              goodness 

 

              kai;  

                and 

 

            ajpotomivan  

             severity 

 

                   Qeoù:  

                of God; 

 

                  ejpi;  

                   upon 

 

          me;n  

         on the one hand 

 

                    tou;"  

                         the ones 

 

                   pesovnta",  

                    having fallen, 

 

           ajpotomivan: (ajpotomiva)  

           severity;    (severity) 
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22) cont.                    ejpi;  

                        upon 

 

           de;  

          on the other hand 

 

                     se;,  

                           you, 

 

 

 

             crhstovthta, (crhstovth")  

               goodness,     (goodness)  

 

                  (qeoù)  

                      (of God) 

 

             eja;n  

                 if 

 

           ejpimeivnh/~     (ejpimevnh/")  

              you should remain (you should remain) 

 

               th̀/  

                 the 

 

             crhstovthti:  

                 goodness; 

 

            ejpei;  

             since 

 

             kai;  

                  also 

 

                  su;  

                   yourself 

 

              ejkkophvsh/.  

                you will be cut off. 
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23)               kai;  

            also 

 

               ejkeìnoi [kakeìnoi]  

                those    (and those) 

 

           dev,  

            and, 

 

             eja;n  

                if 

 

                  mh;  

                       not 

 

                     ejpimeivnwsi    (ejpimevnwsin)  

                   they should continue (they should continue)  

 

                   th̀/  

                     the 

 

                  ajpistiva/,  

                    unbelief, 

 

          ejgkentrisqhvsontai:  

          they will be grafted in; 

 

            dunato;"  

                 able 

 

          gavr  

            for 

 

          ejstin  

                is 

 

         oJ  

              the 

 

         Qeo;"  

            God 
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23) cont.                        pavlin  

                 again  

 

             ejgkentrivsai  

                  to graft in 

 

               aujtouv".  

                  them. 

 

24)                       eij  

                    if 

 

           ga;r  

            for 

 

                          su;  

                      yourself 

 

                                           ejk  

                                       out of 

 

                                                th̀"  

                                             the 

 

                                                   kata;    fuvsin  

                                               according to nature 

 

                                ejxekovph"  

                    was cut off  

 

                                                     ajgrielaivou,  

                                          of the wild olive tree, 

 

                                        kai;  

                           and 

 

                                             para;    fuvsin  

                             contrary to  nature 

 

                                         ejnekentrivsqh"  

                          you was grafted in 

 

                                     eij" kallievlaion,  

                      into good olive tree,  
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24) cont.                       povsw/  

                how much 

 

                       màllon  

              more 

 

                               ou|toi, = 

                     these, 

 

                                    = oiJ     kata;     fuvsin,  

                      the ones according to nature,  

 

         ejgkentrisqhvsontai  

            will be grafted in 

 

             th̀/  

                  the 

 

              ijdiva/  

                own 

 

                 ejlaiva/;  

              olive tree?  
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